
 

Committee Minutes 
Meeting: 12/17/2020 1:00 PM 

Committee Members Present: Erin Baird, Lisa Carrillo, Carl Lavender, Sallie Parks, Carrie Root 
Committee Members Absent: Jomar Lopez, Carlos Senior 
Staff Support: Brittany Baldwin, David Bender, Dr. Barbara Morrison-Rodriguez, Cheri Wright-Jones 

The meeting began at 1:00 PM, taking place by a publicly-streamed Zoom Webinar videoconference call. Sallie Parks led the meeting as Chair. 

Three applications were reviewed with a total of $434,695.94 being requested. 

Recusals: n/a 

A total of $434,695.94 was recommended to fund 3 requests that were brought before the committee. The meeting was adjourned at 1:57 PM. 

Awarded Grants

Organization Name Amount Requested Amount Awarded Grant Purpose Decision Notes

Ready for Life, Inc. $10,868.94 $10,868.94
Seeking reimbursement funds as RFL 
continues behavioral/mental wellness 
programming programming virtually after 
transitioning in March

Applicant answered all questions posed 
by CMs. Additional discussion focused on 
clarification was provided by PCF staff 
that is allowable for the applicant to 
reapply as discussion ensued about past 
decision. CMs overall supported the 
funding and moved to support request. 

- Sallie Parks motioned to approve 
request for full reimbursement amount 

- Carrie seconded the motion. 
- Committee Approval Vote: 4 Approvals 

/ 1 opposed. Motion passes. 
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Habitat for Humanity of 
Pinellas and West Pasco $416,249.00 $416,249.00

Seeking reimbursement for past 
expenses from March 2020 due to 
COVID-19

Applicant answered all questions posed 
by CMs. Additional discussion focused on 
how this request fits the funding area of 
eviction mitigation through legal aid. PCF 
staff explained that funding is available for 
housing stability and that previous 
discussion with Pinellas Co. confirmed 
that Habitat for Humanity qualifies to 
apply, as they are engaged in housing 
stability programming. All CARES funds 
would be used for Pinellas County 
residents only. CMs sought clarification on 
the use of sub-contractor and applicant 
provided clarification. Prior to COVID sub-
contractors were used only 40% of the 
time and the remaining 60% of assistance 
was from volunteer. Post-COVID, 
volunteer were not longer able to be used 
and H4H now relies solely on sub-
contractors. It was made clear by the 
applicants that request to cover sub-
contracting fees were only requested for 
the additional sub-contractors used in 
place of volunteer workers. Discussion 
also included clarification regarding 
personal requests and some line item 
requests; however, applicant explained 
accordingly. CMs overall supported the 
funding and moved to support request. 

- Carrie Root motioned to approve 
request for full amount of requested 
reimbursement.  

- Carl Lavender seconded the motion. 
- Committee Approval Vote was not  

unanimous. 4 Approvals and 1 
opposition. Overall motions passes.

Organization Name Amount Requested Amount Awarded Grant Purpose Decision Notes
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Agency for Community 
Treatment (ACTS) $7,578.00 $7,578.00

Seeking Reimbursement from past 
expenses from March 2020 due to 
COVID-19

Applicant answered all questions posed 
by CMs. Specific discussion focused on 
concern for capacity and accounting 
abilities as the applicants audit showed a 
claim in the audit that showed a dispute 
resulting in ACTS having to pay back 
$237,500.00. Clarification was provided 
by PCF staff addressing CM’s concerns, 
stating it was not a repayment. PCF Staff 
explained the audit was clean. CMs 
overall supported the funding and moved 
to support request. 

- Erin Baird motioned to approve 
request for full amount of requested 
reimbursement.  

- Carrie Root seconded the motion. 
- Committee Approval vote was 

unanimous.

TOTAL REQUESTED: $434,695.94
TOTAL AWARDED: $434,695.94

Organization Name Amount Requested Amount Awarded Grant Purpose Decision Notes
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Grant Request Overview
Committee Meeting
December 17,2020
Committee B



AGENDA
I. Fund Status Update
II. Past Request Updates
III. Current Application Review
IV. Next Steps
V. Adjournment



FUND STATUS

Amount Approved*: $17,302,129.89 

*This is how much funding has been approved by 
committee, NOT how much has been distributed.

Food
58%

Behavioral 
Health
26%

Eviction 
Mitigation

16%

Amount Awarded



WEEKLY SUMMARY

Number of Requests This Week: 3
Total Amount Requested: $434,695.94



READY FOR LIFE                                                  (BH)
Requested Amount for past Reimbursement: $10,868.94
Average Score: 74%
Reimbursement Vote: 5 (Yes) / 1 (No) 
Reviewer Comments

97%
85%
73%

13%

This is the organization's second application for reimbursement of COVID costs under this CARES Act funding. It is my understanding from literature posted on the PCF website that only one application 
per organization is to be accepted.  On 12/3/20, the grant review committee denied the approval of future programming costs submitted in this organization's first application, which included the items 
submitted within this second request, based upon the 11/12/20 BH submission deadline. Additionally, a motion to support a second reimbursement request for additional items/services purchased before 
12/10/20 was denied at that time.

96%
86%



HABITAT FOR HUMANITY                   (EVIC. MITIG.)
Requested Amount for Past Reimbursement: $416,249.00
Average Score: 77%.              Reimbursement Vote: 2 (Yes)/  3(No)
Reviewer Comments

97% I'm assuming  all these mortgage mitigation issues are Pinellas only.
74% Requested reimbursement expenses are not legal aid.

My support of the reimbursement request is contingent upon discussion with the Review Committee and responses by the applicant as to exactly how these are specifically Covid related expenses. While Habitat for 
Humanity is a volunteer supported organization, it has used subcontractors prior to Covid.

34%

I am struggling to see the priority area fit of "supporting eviction mitigation through legal aid for residents who require assistance to understand and protect their rights" for this organization and/or application. There have 
been assistance programs through other county CARES Act funding avenues that assist individuals struggling with their mortgage, rent and utility payments after COVID-related income loss. It is my understanding that 
the PCF non-profit partnership fund is not meant for this purpose. Additionally, the expenditures for personnel, supplies, construction supplies/services and office sanitizing are not related to this organization providing 
"eviction mitigation services for legal aid". Whereas I do see the challenges this organization has faced while continuing to provide services to the community during the pandemic, I do not believe that this grant program 
is the appropriate funding source for the reimbursement of any expenses listed in this request.  

93% I don't see in the narrative "Impact on Organization" any activity that would include the purchase of the conference room camera ($2,398). See Doc of expenses pgs 362, 365, 366.
86%



AGENCY FOR COMMUNITY TREATMENT SERVICES                         
(BH)

Requested Amount for Past Reimbursement: $7,578.00
Average Score: 88%.              Reimbursement Vote: 5(Yes)/  0(No)
Reviewer Comments

95%
85%
84% Why was State funding termindated for ARF?

88% Clear narrative to support reimbursement request, along with documentation for expenses. Admin office is in Hillsborough, but facility is in Pinellas (Tarpon). The request for 
mileage is minimal, but is it allowable for the delivery of items that may not be directly related to a COVID need, such as ice cream and Halloween candy?

86%

Is a budget narrative not required? 
The "impact" on the organization section indicates that due to COVID, a telehealth solution was adopted due to COVID with costs for platform, equipment, and internet; that 
you purchased monthly staff treats; that additional psychiatric treatment and medications were required. Were these other costs covered by other grants or should they be 
included here? 

87%


